
EGR USA Introduces Truck Accessories for the
2022 – 2023 Crew Cab Ford Maverick™

EGR USA Now Offers Accessories for the 2022-2023

Ford Maverick Crew Cab Truck
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EGR USA accessory options now available

for the Ford Maverick include Superguard

Hood Guards, Premium Rugged Fender

Flares, and In-channel Window Visors.

ONTARIO, CA, UNITED STATES,

February 21, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/

-- The Ford Maverick™ entered the

scene in 2022 as an affordable and

versatile midsize pickup that is fun to

drive. Currently, it is sold in four

available trim levels – XL, XLT, Lariat,

and a Tremor off-road package. Now

Maverick owners can further customize

their crew cab pickup in XL, XLT, and

Lariat trim packages with multiple

accessory options from the global

leader in truck accessories - EGR. 

EGR is known for its precision-

engineered and stylish robotically

trimmed accessories that have an OE

fit and finish. New accessory options

that are now available for the 2022 –

2023 Crew Cab Maverick from EGR USA

include Superguard Hood Guards,

Premium Rugged Fender Flares, and In-

channel Window Visors. 

EGR’s Superguard Hood Guards are

available either in a dark smoke finish (SKU 303591) or matte black (SKU 303595). These no-drill,

impact-resistant guards are molded from durable high-grade acrylic and provide aerodynamic

styling and durability while protecting the paint finish of the hood from flying rock and debris.

They mount away from the hood for easy cleaning and maintenance and are sold with a limited
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lifetime warranty. Both style options are fade and scratch resistant to keep a like-new

appearance over time. 

Also available in dark smoke (SKU 573591) and a matte black finish (SKU 573595) are EGR’s

Slimline front and rear set Window Visors. Designed to promote fresh air circulation inside the

vehicle and lower the ambient temperature of the cab, these robotically trimmed visors have a

UV-protected finish that makes them easy to clean and will stay looking great even after long

periods of time in the sun. During wet weather, EGR’s in-channel window visors will reduce

windshield fogging for safer driving in inclement weather. Reasonably priced, they make it easy

to customize for style, safety, or comfort, are easy to install by fitting into the upper channel and

are sold with a limited lifetime warranty. 

For a total finished look EGR offers their Rugged Fender Flare set in a black matte finish with an

additional 1 3/4-inch additional tire coverage for crew cab Mavericks with a bed length of 4’6”

(SKU 753594). The front and rear set flares are OEM quality, robotically trimmed for an OE fit and

finish, and require no drilling to install. UV-protected and manufactured in a smooth black matte

finish; they can be painted to match the truck’s paint code. These Rugged Fender Flares are

covered by EGR’s limited lifetime warranty and are a perfect upgrade to add value and style. UV

protected they are easy to clean and fade resistant for long-lasting service. 

For more information about EGR USA truck accessories, call 800.757.7075, view this video or visit

egrusa.com. To keep up with the latest EGR USA products, promotions, and company news, visit

these social media platforms – Facebook, Instagram, Tik Tok, YouTube, or Twitter.
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